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spaces of order rn (m >_ 1 is an integer). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In order to prove well-posedness for optimal domain problems, extension properties have to be 
used, one classical example being the uniform extension property [1], which holds for Sobolev 
spaces of order m, where m > 1 is an integer. More precisely, it has been proved that for any 
domain f~ which has the cone property, and any function u • Hm(~), its Calderon extension 
v • Hm(R N) is such that v = u in ~ and IIVlIH,~(RN) < CllUlIH,~(n), where C is a constant which 
does not depend on u and f/. 
In this paper, we study an extension property which holds for the space Hdiv(gt), where g/C R N 
is a bounded domain of a certain type. We prove that for any u • Hdiv(~), there exists an 
extension v • Hdiv(D), such that v = u in f~ and IlVl[Hdiv(D) <~__ CHUllgdiv(f~) , where C is 
independent of u and ~. The reason for looking for an extension property in the space Hdiv 
is that this is the appropriate space to be used in showing well-posedness of some least-squares 
optimal shape problems [2]. 
2. PREL IMINARIES  
Let D C R N be an open bounded set with Lipschitz cOD (N = 2 or 3). Let Hdiv(D) = {u E 
L2(D) N : div u e L2(D)}. Hdiv(D) is a Hilbert space, with a scalar product inducing the norm 
IlU[[Hd,v(D)2 = fD U'U + div u div u, and we have I[Ul[HdIv(D ) 2  --__ [lU[IL2(D)2 + ildiv ull~2(D ) (see [3]). 
We have the decomposition [3]: L2(D) N = Lo(D) ~ LI (D)  ~ L2(D), where Lo(D) = {u E 
L2(D)N : u = Vp, p e H I (D) ,Ap  = 0}, LI(D) = {u • L2(D)N : u = Vp, p • Hi(D)} ,  L2(D) = 
{u • L2(D) N : d ivu  = 0 in D,u  . v  = 0 on cOD}. Since Lj(D) C Hdiv(D) for j = 0 and 2, any 
u • Hdiv(D ) can be written uniquely as u = Uo + Ul + u2, for uj • Sj(D) (j = 0, 1, 2), where 
So(D) = Lo(D), S2(D) = L2(D), and SI(D) = LI(D) N Hdiv(D) = {u • L2(D) N : u = Vp, p • 
H~(D), Ap • L2(D)}. 
LEMMA. The following property holds: i fu  = uo + ul + u2, with uj  • Sj(D) (j = 0, 1, 2), then 
2 ---~ ~ 2 ~[£ 2 2 
Hull~,v(D) [l 0llHd,v(D)+ II llLnd,v(D) +llU2llHd,v(D)" (P) 
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PROOF. We have 
2 • 2 IIUlIHd,.(D) = [[U0 + ~t/l -~- U2II~/d,~(D) = IlU0 + ~I  -~- U2[I~2(D) + Ildivuo + diVUl + dlvu211L~(D). 
Since d ivuo  = 0 in D and d ivu2 = 0 in D, the second term reduces to 11divulH22(D). For the 
first term, we have 
2 2 2 2 
Iluo + u l  + U2HL,(D) = [[UOHL,(D) + [[Ul + [[L2(D) [[UgIIL2(D) J- E (Ui'UJ)L2(D) 
O<i,j<_2,i#j 
Since the spaces L j (D)  (j = 0, 1, 2) are orthogonal, (ui, Uj)L2(D) ---- 0 for i # j .  Thus, 
2 2 2 2 [[ull.d,,,(O) = [[UOIIL.(D) + IIulIIL~(D) + [[U2IIL~(D) + Ildivmll2~(D), 
and taking into account again that  div u j  -- 0 in D for j = 0 and 2, property (P) follows. | 
Now let [2 C D be an open set with Lipschitz boundary 0[2. We use notat ions similar to the 
above for Hdiv(f l) ,Sj([2) (j = 0, 1, 2), L2(fl)N; then property (P) also holds for u E Hdiv(fl). 
Assume that  D is of the type D = Q x [0,L], where Q is a domain in R N-1 and L > 0 is given. 
Assume that  [2 is described by [2 -- {(x', XN) E R N : 0 < XN < a(X'),  all x '  E Q}, where a is a 
real function defined on Q, such that  0 < 11 _< a(xO _< 12 < L, all x' E Q, ll, and 12 are given. 
Denote Gc = D - f~ and F = 0[2 17 vgGc. Let v,  /,1, and v2 be the outer normals to OD, 0[2, 
and Ol2 c, respectively. Then ~2 = -~1 on F, vl  = v on Ol2 - F, and v2 = v on 0~ c - F. 
Figure 1. The domain ~. 
3. THE MAIN RESULT  
THEOREM. There is a number 0 < C < oo such that for any u 6 Hd iv ( [2 ) ,  there exists v 6 
Hdi,,(D) with the properties 
v = u in [2; (1) 
IIV[[Hd,~(D) < C[[Ul[Hd,~(n ). (2) 
PROOF. It  is sufficient to show that  the statement is true for each of the spaces S s (j = 0, 1, 2). 
To see this, assume that  for u = u0 + Ul + u2 E Hdlv(12) (u s E Sj([2), j = 0, 1, 2), there exist 
vj  6 S j (D)  (j = 0,1,2)  with vj = u s in [2 and ][VjllHdp,(D) < CsI[UjI[Hdiv(~) (j = 0,1,2).  Then 
let v = v0 + vl  + v2 and we have (1) satisfied; moreover, by virtue of property (P), we have 
2 v 2 2 C2u 2 
H1[~[[/'/dlv(D ) = H v0 "~- Vl "~- 2[IHdiv(D) = E [[~j IIHdlv(D) < E 2 2 = 
0<i<2 0<j<2 
where C 2 = maxo<j<2 C~, and property (2) holds. Now we show that  the theorem is true for 
each Sj ( j  = 0, 1,2). Let u 6 S0([2). Denote 
g --~ U 'V  1 on  F. (3) 
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Notice that g • H-1/2(F), since u • Hdiv(fl) (see [3]). Following a proof similar to the one in 
[3, pp. 16], one concludes that there is a number C1, 0 <: C1 < cx), which is independent of u 
and g, for which 
IlgllH-,/2(r) --< 6,  IlullHd,v(~)" (4) 
Let y • Hl(l~ ~) be the solution of the problem 
I Vy .V¢=- fgCfora l l¢•H l(fl~) such that¢=0on0~ C-F ,  %) 
J f l  c J F  
i.e., the variational formulation of the problem 
Define 
Ay = 0 in fie, 
y = 0 on 012 c - F, 
Oy 
0v2 g on F. 
{ u in f~, 
v = Vy in tic. (6) 
We assert hat v satisfies (1) and (2). The first step is to show 
i.e., 
holds for all ¢ e HI (D  ). Indeed, 
d ivu in fl, 
divv = (7) 
0 in tic, 
fD v .  V¢ = -- f~d ivu¢  (8) 
Since ¢ e HI(D),  we have ¢ = 0 on 01~ - F C OD. Using (5) and (6), therefore, gives 
The last two terms cancel each other out, since u • ul = g on F. Thus, (10) reduces to (8) as 
asserted. From (7), we get 
Ildiv VlIL2(D ) = Ildiv UlIL2(n ). (11) 
From (6) and elliptic regularity theory [4], 
Ilvllz2(no) = IlVYllL2mo) < 0211gllH-,/~(r), 
where C2 is independent of v, y, and g, 0 < 02 < oc. Thus from the last inequality, together 
with (6) and (4), we have 
2 2 2 
IIVlIL~(D) < IlUlIL~(~) + IIVYlIL2(n°) 
2 2 2 < Ilullz~m) + O~llgll.-~/~(r) 
2 0202 'u 2 (12) -< IlullL2(n) + 1 2 Hdiv(G)" 
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Combin ing (11) and (12) gives (2), with C = max{ l ,  CIC2}. The equal i ty (1) is clear from (6). 
Let u 6 81(12). Then, u = Vp, p 6 H~(f l ) ,  Ap  6 L2(~).  Let 
p in ~ ,  
q = 0 in ft c. 
Then,  q 6 H~)(D) (see [5]). Now take v = Vq and (1) is satisfied; also, Vq = 0 in f~c and Aq E 
L2(D) ,  so that  v G SI(D). Moreover, 
2 2 ~ 2 2 I lvl l~d,.(n) + - I lu l l L~( . )  II qllL~(~.) - = IlullL2(.) 
so inequal i ty  (2) holds with C = 1. 
If u 6 S2(f l) ,  let 
Then,  
u 2 
= II IIHd,~<n), 
u in 12, 
v = (13) 
0 in ft c. 
d ivv  = 0 in D, (14) 
since we have fD div v ¢ = 0, for all ¢ E H a (D). To see this, since div u = 0 in f~, v = 0 in ft c, 
u .  Ul = 0 on aft ,  and ¢ E Ho 1 (D) (therefore, ¢ = 0 on aft  c - r ) ,  we have 
/DdiVvdp=fndivudp+fn d ivv¢=fof~ v 'v2¢- fn  v 'V¢=- f rU 'V l¢ - fo f~_rV 'V2¢=O.  
Also, v .v  = 0on  OD, since v .v  = u .v  = 0 on ODNOO (ODAOf~ C 0f~ and we have 
u .  v = u .  vx = 0 on Off), and v • g = 0 on OD - 0f l  = F, by definition (13) of v in f~c. Also, 
by (14), 2 = u 2 IIVIIHd,v(D) 1[ [IHd,.(n), SO (2) holds with C = 1. I 
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